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General Wood Leads
G. O. P. Primary Race

U. S. SENATE AIDS

DEEPER WATERWAY

FIGHT ON RARTTAN

PAROCHIAL HALL

TRANSFORMED FOR

SILVER JUBILEE

DEMOCRATS

PICK GANNON

Harding Leads Wood by
10,000 Out in Ohio

. (tv Aitoeiated P.e.ts)
COLUMBUS, O., April 28. Ad-

ditional returns from yesterday's
primamy in Ohio to-d- gave Sen-
ator Harding a lead of nearly 10,-00- 0

over General Wood. The
vote from 4,677 out of a total of
5,882 precincts in the State gave
Harding 102,762 and Wood

For Presidential Choice

ROSEDOLAN

KILLED BY CAR

OF JOHN BANKER

Twp-Year-O- ld Daughter of

Sayreville Postmaster is
Victim of Road Accident

Hit by Machine While

at Play.

With 166 Districts Missing Out of 2,025 in New Jersey
Wood Has Lead of 533 Votes Edge, Frelinghuy-
sen and Stokes Certain for "Big Four."
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AS LEADER

Popular County Clerk Wins

Over Senator Brown

Has Big Majorities in

New Brunswick and
, ......

Perth Amboy --Both Men

Will Go to Convention as

District Delegates!

Page: County Clerk Bernard M.
Gannon, the undisputed leader of
jthe Democratic , party In Middlesex
county!

Toe mantle of leadership was be-
stowed upon the shoulders of the
popular county clerk by the Demo-
cratic voters at the Presidential pri-
maries held yesterday between the
hours of 1.30 and 10 p. m. No
longer is the question of leadership
In Middlesex county of the Democrati-
c party debatable. The voters spoke
at the polls yesterday. ' ,

County Clerk Gannon opposed
State Senator Thomas Brown and

BVIelvln A. Rice for election as dele-
gate from the Third Congressional
(District to the National Democratic
(Convention to be held at San Fran
kisco next summer. He ran on a
(platform pledged to support Gover
nor Edwards or any other "wet"
candidate for President.

I Senator Brown also ran on a
f 'wet" platform and in a public state- -

pent the Senator declared he regard-fe-

himself as spokesman of the Dem
ocratic party in Middlesex county by
(virtue of his office and should be the
delegate from this section to the con-
vention. That aroused the ire of the
county .clerk, who disputed the claim
of the Senator, and in public state-
ments declared that the leadership
Df the Democratic party in Middlesex
county was at stake.

It was on this issue that Senator
Brown and County Clerk Gannon
went to the barrier yesterday, and
Mr. Gannon came out victorious,
with Senator Brown running about
674 votes behind. Mr. Gannon car-
ried eleven - municipalities In the
county, and in his home town he
rolled up a majority of 454.

White Senator Brown lost in the
ght for the leadership of the Demo--
ratic party In the county, he suc-eed- ed

in winning election as one of
he convention delegates by a wide

argln.-- . Melvin A. Kice, the third

(Continued on Page Three)

Parochial Hall Is being transform-
ed by a corps of decorators for theSilver Jubilee ceremonies of Rev.
Joseph A. Ryan, pastor of SacredHeart Church. Laggren Bros, of Eliz-
abeth, and John Clark of this city,have been engaged to decorate thehall for the occasion which prom-ises to be one of the nrost notabloevents in the history of the church.

The ceremonies will begin on Sun-
day night with a reception to be
tendered the reverend priest by the
parishioners ' at Parochial Hall.
Bishop Walsh, of the Trenton Dio-
cese, will be one of the speakers.
Greetings from St. Peter's parishwill be brought by City Attorney

iiumcia xi. nafcriy. ureeiings irom
St. John the Baptist congregationwill be extended by Joseph Houther.

There will be an elaboratn nnter.
tainment furnished bv- members of
tne congregation.

On next Monday morning, the
silver jubilee mass will be celebrated
by Kev. Father Rvan in the presence of Bishop Walsh and over a
hundred priests from the various
dioceses of New Jersey and New
York. Following the mass, a re-
ception to the visiting priests will
be given by Father Rvan and on
Monday night the citizens' testi
monial dinner will be tendered
Father Ryan at the Hotel Klein.

Prominent citizens in all walks tflife will attend this dinner which
will be served in the main dininghall of the hotel promptly at 6:30
o'clock. Elmer E. Connolly will act
as toastmaster. The speakers at the
banquet will be Father Francis P.
Duffy, who served as chaplain of
the 167th Regiment In France:
M'onsignor Chldwick, who was chap-
lain of tht Maine: Assistant District
Attorney Alfred Talley, of New York
City; Judge Peter F. Daly and Dr.
Austin Scott, former Mayor "of New
Brunswick.

Fined by Recorder
for Theft of Milk

Sol'oman Kashlinsky, a driver for
a local milkman, was arrested at'
3:30 o'clock this morning on Church
street by Patrolman Joseph Curran,
charged with taking a bottle of milk
from the sto'op at 31 Church street.
Numerous complaints regarding the
missing milk bottles have been made
to the police by residents of Hiram,
Dennis and Church streets and Of-
ficer Curran was detailed to stop the
thefts. '

After a milk bottle had been left,
at 31 Church street. the ' officer
marked it, and then hid. At the
hearing this m'orning the officer tes-
tified that he saw Kashlinsky stop
his milk wagon and take the bottle.
Following the wagon for some dis-
tance, he stopped Kashlinsky and
accused him of theft, which he de-
nied. Curran said he then examin-
ed the interior of the vehicle and
found the bottle, which . he had
marked some time previously.
- .He was found guilty of petit lar-
ceny after a hearing before Recorder
Tlndell and was fined $5.

CHARGED WITH THREATS

Sandy Mason, colored, of Division
street, was arrested last night by
Patrolman Van Doren on a chargeof threats made by Mary Jefferies, of
the same street. He gave bail in the
police court to keep the peace.
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GENERAL, LEONARD WOOD

' With the passage of the rivtra and
harbors bill by the U. S. Senate, just
announced, another stage in the
movement for deeper water In the
Raritan River has been passed. When
Mayor John J.- - Morrison, of New
Brunswick, and C. S. Atkinson, secretary-t-

reasurer of the Raritan Ter-
minal and Waterways Association
were in Washington several weeks
ago they were assured by Senator
Jones, chairman of the Commerce
Committee and Senator Edge, of
New Jersey, that the survey,, as
amended with the removal of all
limitations, would $ go through with
the bill. That this is exactly what
happened has been confirmed by
word from Senator. Edge.

The Interest of the members of
the Raritan Terminal and Water
ways Association is manifested in
the bill for two reasons. Primarily
of course, on account of the pro-
vision for the new survey which
will give the district engineer a wide
latitude so far as his recommenda-
tions are concerned. Secondarily,
they are hopeful that the repeal of
the "forty per cent." limitation cov-
ering the award of contracts, will
automatically release' the $273,000
now available for work in the Rari-
tan River, of which sum $250,000
was appropriated more than a year
ago.

Rosa Landsberg's
Will Filed for

Probate To-da- y

NEW YORK. Apr. 28. The will
of Miss Rosa Landsberg, who was a
sister of Henry L., and Mathilda
Landsberg of New Brunswick, on
file for probate here today in the
Surrogates' Court, directs her estate
or "aboue $7,500" in personal prop
erty, after all debts are paid, to be
uistriDutea as toliows:

Clara Loevenhart, cousin, of "No.
4243 Langley avenue, St. Bernard,
Cincinnati, o., $100.

ine remainaer ar the estate as a
life interest for the New Brunswick
sister, after which Pearl L. Lewy,
another sister, and Henry Lewy.
nephew, both of No. 141 West Sev
enty-thir- d street, are each to iget
$500; . Theodore Landsberg, dece
dent's brother, of Erie, Pa., one-ha- lf

tof the remainder, and Sim W. Lands
berg of No. 4400 Gravois avenue, St.
Louis,' Mo., and Henry L. Lands
berg, brothers, equally the remain-
ing half.

Tuesday morning. May 11th, is the
date set by Surrogate John P. Coh-ala- n,

for the proving of the docu
ment, which was exested on June
24, 1918, signed in the presence of
three attesting witnesses, and which
names Henry L. Landsberg, the
brother, and Harry Lewy the nephew
as the executors of the estate.

Miss Landsberg ris survived
also- - by, another sister,' Sallie Green-th- ai

of No. 540 West One Hundred
and Forty-sixt- h street, as well as
two nieces. Elizabeth Landsberg, and
Florence L. Bennett, both of No.
1056 Wert Eighth street. Erie, Pa.,
died on January 17th last.

MTNTURN ASKS "

. ... WAR ON GOUGERS

PATERSON, . Apr. 28. Declaring
that present day profiteering is mere-
ly a system of piracy and a sort of
modernized version of the system
employed by the robbers used to
hold up travelers on the Rhine and
pillage them for "tariff," Supreme
Court Justice James F. Minturn told
the April term Grand Jury yester-
day that they should ferret, oui these
public . gougers."

He said that the idea of waiting
for the Federal authorities to punish
profiteers was entirely wrong when
home firesides were being attacked
by these law breakers. He. called
the. jury's attention especially to the
meat situation, asking it to make a
special probe of conditions and
prices.

BAR ) PREMIUM OX
SALES OF SUGAR

NEW YORK, April 28. Upon his
return yesterday from Washington,
where he attended the conference of
heads of sugar refineries with Attor-
ney General Palmer, A. W. Riley,
chief investigator of the Flying
Squadron of theDepartment of Jus-
tice, announced that the manager of
a chain of stores who had been re
ported as conducting "combination
sales" with sugar, had been inter-
viewed by a Department of Justice
agent and had stopped the practice.
Mr. Riley added that no store in the
city will be allowed to require pat-
rons to buy other articles in order to
obtain sugar.

ARRESTS BURGLAR,
FINDS HESI HIS SON

ORLEANS. Apr. 28. Zor.
castre Hyver-- private detective, ly-

ing in wait in a printing" office early
this morning for suspected robbers
arrested an intruder at tne pomi
of his gun and when the lights were
trnui nn discovered it was his own
son. The father paid no heed to his
son's pleas for mercy and tne outn
was taken to jail.

Four times in the past few weeks
the printing office was entered aim

v,v, Ahnut ISO in cash had been
taken from the safe and $15 worth
of gold pencils and fountain pens
were stolen.

nnviw WAKTS COI.ER
FOR

William J. Bryan wants Bird S.

Coler as the Democratic candidate
for Vice President this year. That
fact become known yesterday when
Mr. Coler. who is Commissioner of
the Department of General Welfare,
admitted that Mr. Bryan had sounded
him on the subject. When Mr. Bryan

here for the . Bryan Birthday
Dinner he made a mysterlons refer-
ence to Mr. Coler running for office
this .year.

CARPKNTFPS ' WANTED. T'nlon
men only. S40 George street. a2S-Jt- "

More than 48,000 children enter
the nurseries of the Salvation Army's
Slum Settlement --every- year.

ANNEXATION IS

DEFEATED BY

MILLTOWN VOTERS

MILLTOWN, Apr. 28 The pro-
posal for annexation of a portion of
North Brunswick Township by the
Borough of Milltown was defeate
in a special election held here yes-

terday. There was a total of 122
votes cast for annexation and 183
votes against the proposition. The
majority against was 61.

The first voting precinct, which is
in South Milltown, registered 17
votes for and 89 against annexation,
while the second voting precinct,
located in North Milltown, which sec-

tion is adjacent to the territory which
it was proposed to annex, gave 105
votes in favor and 94 votes against
annexation. ,

The annexation proposal was
fought largely on the contention that
it would mean increased taxation. It
was the first big project backed by
the Milltown Chamber of Commerce,
the leaders of which worked ener-
getically to secure Its adoption.

This evening will witness the first
annual banquet of the Chambtr of
Commerce, to be held in Red Men's
Hall, at 6.30 o'clock. A fine pro-
gram has been arranged, and the
Principal speaker will be
Adrain Lvon of Perth Amboy.

To Appraise N. Y.
Estate Left by

Dr. F.M. Donohue

NEW YORK, Apr. 28. Upon a
petition filed by the State Comp-
troller, Clarence Schmelzel, one of
the Transfer Tax State appraisers
attached to the local branch of that
office, by direction of Surrogate John
P. Cohalan, stands today appointed
appraiser of the New York property
left by Dr. Frank M. Donohue, who
lived at No. 139 Albany street. New
Brunswick, for the purpose of as-

sessing whatever taxes may be due
to the State, under the Inheritance
tax laws.

Although no copy tof the de-
cedent's will has been filed here, it
was announced that one would be
filed with the State" Comptroller's
office either before or n the day
that the appraisal is completed.

Dr: -- Donohue, who was a surgeon
of St. Peter's Hospital at New
Brunswick, died of heart disease at
the age tof sixty at his Summer home
at Cedar Crest near Bound Brook on
June 28, 1919. According to the peti-
tion asking , for the appointment of
the appraiser of his New York prop
erty, he left a will which was pro-
bated at Middlesex County on July
9. 1919.. and letters testamentary
were issued to Elizabeth B. Donohue
of 139 Albany street, New Bruns
wick.

Guatemalans Express
Thanks to Wilson

(By Associated Press.1
SAN SALVADOR, April 28. Gua

temalan residents in this country
have sent a cable message to Presi
dent Wilson which reads:

"We applaud your attitude In re--
snect to the recognition of the presi
dent of Guatemala, citizen Carlos
Herrera, whom we gladly support,
accepting his brief but brilliant
manifesto which is based upon the
constitution."

TO ATTEND MEETING
OF FREEHOLDER BOARD

A representative gathering of Mill-tow- n

men, mostly business men, will
meet with representatives from East
Brunswick township and the South
River Chamber of Commerce tomor-
row afternoon at the County Record
Building here and discuss the im
provement of the road between Mill
town and South River with the Board
of Chosen Freeholders.

3G VOTERS' TRANSFERS

There were 36 transfers of voters
approved by Judge Daly in the
County Court yesterday. He sat here
until ten o'clock last night, when
the polls closed- - Most of the trans-
fers were of local men.

EXILE OR TRIAL

' ' 'X - '

k . A
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r GUATEMALA Estrada Cabre-
ra, deposed president of the re-

public of Guatemala, has . been
given the alternative by the tIa-tioo- al

Assembly of standing ( 'al
for crimes said to have been cln-mitt- ed

by him. or oC leaving le
country forever

Factories May be Forced
to Close, Due to Embargo

on Coal East of Trenton

Rose Dolan, the ld

daughter of Postmaster Thomas Do-
lan of Sayreville, was killed almost
instantly yesterday morning when
she was struck by a Chalmers tour-
ing car owned and driven by John
Banker of this city. ;

The accident happened on Alberts
Hill, Sayreville, as Mr. Banker, who
was accompanied by Frank Schlesin-ge- r,

the Church street cigar manu-
facturer, was en route to this city.
The Dolan child, who passed her sec-

ond birthday three months ago, was
playing in the vicinity and, perhaps
unaware of the approach of the car,
ran unexpectedly into the roadway
and in the path of the vehicle. ,

Mr. Banker sized up the situation
with rare presence of mind, and turn-
ing to the left side of the roadway,
applied the brakes so quickly that
the car became locked. Had not the
car skidded and slipped on the road-

way, the , tragedy would have been
avoided.

As it was, the bumper of the skid-

ding car knocked down the Dolan
girl, fatally Injuring her. Messrs.
Banker and Schlesinger gave all the
assistance possible at the time.

Mr. Banker picked up the uncon-
scious girl and carried her to her
home. She died in his arms as she
was being taken into the house. Dr.
Skillman was called, but medical
treatment was of no avail. .

The local man is heart-broke- n

over the fatal accident, though not
held responsible. Coroner E. S. Ma-

son of South Amboy was called and,
after making an investigation, de-

clared that the mishap was unavoid-

able, and not due to any negligence
on the part of the car driver.

On reaching this city Mr. Banker
reported the accident to the Prose
cutor's office.

Polish Forces Start
Advance Into Ukraine

(By Associated Press)
WARSAW, April 28. A general

advance by Polish forces along a 180
mile front into the Ukraine was an-
nounced to-d- by the Polish general
staff. The " movement is for the ex-

pulsion of- - the "foreign Invaders"
(Russian Bolshevik! ).

Spanish Cabinet Hands
in Its Resignation

( Pv Associated Press)
MADRID, April 28. The' Soanish

Cabinet handed in its resignation to-
day. , ,

Calif ornian Given Big Ma-

jority and Carries Dis-

trict Delegates With Him
Ferd Garretson and

Lewis S. Thompson Are
Defeated. ;

The presidential primary election
held in the Third Congressional Dis-
trict yesterday was replete with
surprises and complications, and
while the returns from Ocean countyare slow in filtering through, suf-
ficient returns have been canvassed
to assure the election of Senator
Thomas Brown and County Clerk
Bernard M. Gannon, both of Perth
Amboy, as Democratic delegatesIrom the Third Congressional Dis-
trict and the election of William H.
Kline of South River, and Dr. Will-
iam M. Thompson of Red Bank, as
Republican delegates from the dis-
trict.

Mr. Gannon was high man in the
Democratic primary and thus Wi;;3
the mantle of county leader of his
party.

Probably the biggest surprise of
the election was the defeat of form-
er Mayor Ferd Garretson of Perth
Amboy, who ran unpledged for Re-
publican delegate from the Third
District. The returns for Middlesex
county are complete and give Will-
iam H. Kline, pledged to U. S. Sen-
ator Hiram W. Johnson, 2,564 votes
and William M. Thompson who was
Mr. Kline's running mate 2,620
votes. Mr. Garretson polled 2,285
votes and Lewis S. Thompson, an-
other Red Bank man, 1,585.

Johnson sentiment pervaded the
atmosphere through the election in
this section of the State. The Calt-- f
ornlan who paid two visits to Mid

dlesex county and four visits to the
Third District was profitably reward
ed at the polls, for he not only swept
Middlesex by a margin of three to .

(Continued on Page Two)

ALBANY AND GEORGE THE
CENTER OF ACTIVITIES

Although MONTALVO Is only tem- -'

porarily occupying the lower store
In his new building on Albany street
he is doing considerable more busi-
ness than he ever did at his old
stores on George street which proves
that Oeorsre and Albany is the Broad
way and 42nd streets of New Bruns
wick, a.'i-i- i-

TAXICAB SERVICE
CALL 88. P. R. R. DEPOT. SMITIJ
BROS. !- - I

Johnson Has Things
His Own Way in the

Middlesex Primary

ing, managed to cut down this mar
gin at one time to , 832. but later
uenerai wooa regainea ground
somewhat. At 12. i5 o'clock revised
returns for 1,859 election districts

.out-fOf- 2,025 gave 'wood 4 .1,770 and
Johnson 49,237. These figures show
only 166 districts missing.

Election of three members of the
Republican . "Big: Four" was assured.
U.; ,S. Senators Walter Edge and
Joseph Frellnghuysen, pledged to the
presidential preference expressed by
the voters of the state, led their op-
ponents ; by .substantial pluralities
while former Governor , Edward C.
Stokes, , pledged to Wood, obtained
third , Former Acting Gover-
nor .Runyon was .leading for fourth
place by,a margin of 3,000. He was
followed by Mulford Ballard of East
Orange ,' and Thomas . R.- - Layden of
Paterson, boh pledged to Johnson.

tfhe"'v6to with' 160 districts missing
stood: i. . .. j

Frelinghuysen, 58,571; Edge, 57,297;
Stokes, 49,101; Runyon, 44,294; Bal-
lard, 41,790; Layden, 41,672; Ray-mori- d,'

4L418;, Griggs, 40,353.
Returns for district delegates still

were incomplete. Republican re-
sults were known only in five dis-
tricts which elected five Wood dele-
gates,' four Johnson and one un
pledged. Incomplete returns from
six other ' districts . showed a close
.vote but indicate the election of
eight "Wood, two Johnson and two
unpledged delegates. ' '

U. ' S. , Senators Walter E. Edge
and Joseph's. Frelinghuysen, pledg-
ed to the Presidential choice of the
voters as expressed at the primary,
have been elected as members of the
"Big Four" by substantial plurali
ties. ' ....

With but 223 precincts missing
the vote was: ' '

Frelinghuysen, 56,503." '
Edge; 55,791.
Stokes,!. 4 8,12 5.
Runyon, 43,220.
Raymond, 40,900. ; j
Ballard, 40,633.
Layden, 40,532.. .

Griggs. 39,372.
Governor, Edwards, who had an

nounced that he - would carry the
fight against prohibition to the floor
of the convention, was elected head
of the Democratic "Big Four." Other
Democratic delegates-at-larg- e' elect--

(Continued on Page Three)

IJE WISE
Your dollar can double itself. In-

vest in a diamond today. We buy
them direct and sell them to you at
a very small margin of profit. Our
iron-bou- guarantee secures you.
Call in and see us. We are open
evenings. Rubin tc Bandes, 115 Al-

bany street. al6-l- m

; IMPORTANT NOTICE
To users of Walker-Gordo- n milk. In
order- - to continue having Walker-Gordo- n

certified milk and other, pro-
ducts delivered at your door on and
aftr May 1, 1920. it will be neces-
sary fox you to place- your order,
name and address immediately with
the Paulus Dairy. John Paulug, prop.,

New street. A most de-

pendable and efficient delivery is
maintained throughout Highland Park,
Livingston Manor and Lincoln 'Gar-
dens. a26-- 5t

FOR SALE or exchange, 15 horses,
all ready for work Homstein. 190
Burnet street. "Phone 843-- R al9-2- 1t

DR. MARONEY TO
SPEAK IV PARK

A lecture by Tr. Maroney, State
Director of Physical Hv?rier.e. will be
riven at Iafayette school. Hirhland
Park. Friday evening. April 30. at
8 o'clock, under auspices of Patent-Teach- er

Association. Boys of the
Fourth and Fifth grades will be used

NEWARK, Apr. 28 Major Gener
al Leonard Wood was leading Senator
Hiram W. Johnson by 633 votes this
afternoon in New Jersey's primary
contest, v - .'.',.....The Californlan, who tookiria-lead- :
oft the - first returns last night ' but
who was 738 votes behind ' his op-
ponent at ' seven o'clock this morn--

The "Dry Delegate ,
is Badly

' Beaten ''

in Massachusetts

(By Associated Press)
BOSTON, Apr., 28 The organiza-

tion slate of Republican and Demo-
cratic candidates foi delegates-at-larg- e

to the national' conventions
were elected by substantial majorities
in yesterday's primary according to
the complete vote today.

U. S. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge led
the G. O. P. "Big Four" who headed
the ballot as a group. He was fol-
lowed in the order named by Speak-
er Gillet of the House of Representat-
ives, former Senator Murray Crane
and Edward A. Thurston, former
chairman of the Republican state
committee.

The Democratic - "regulars" were
elected . by . majorities of. three or
four to one over former Congressman
O'Connell. who made his campaign

I on an issue.
Of the 35 Republican delegates in-

cluding those at large, 29 are un-

pledged but several of these have
announced their intention to vote
for Wood. Two are pledged to
Wood and four were described on
the ballot as favorable to him. The
entire Democratic delegation is un
pledged. " .

Former Governor McCall who ae
clared himself for Hoover made his
voHt. sTiowinc In Revere where he
finished third, v In many suburban
towns he finished fifth. ;

FISH! FISH! FISH!
Capt. Caslflr will arrive this evening

at foot of Richmond street (City Al-

ley) with truck load of fresh, claims
and eels, all today's catch. a28-- 2t

SONGS AT REED'S STOHE
Six of Mrs. Annie Kilburn Kil-

mer's 'songs, with words by-he- son.
the late Sergeant Joyce Kilmer, have
been placed on sale at Reed s book-
store.. They are all gems and should
be in every singer's cabinet. The
songs are "Lullaby to a Baby
Fairy": "Gifts of Shee"; Terre
a'Amour"; "Before the Fair": The
Valentine": "Yellow GoVn." a23-1- 4t

STOBE AND OFFICE FOR ItESTT
Why rent desk room when you may

secure a private office in the new
MONTALVO building for only lo a
month. There is also available a
fine new store in the same building.

&22 1

WOW IS THE TTOK TO
SECURE YOUR VICTROLA

Until MONTALVO'S Temple of Music
is completed he will be very crowded
for room in hi8 temporary head-miarte- rs

at 101 Albany street and
in order to this condition one

talkinir machine inmay secure any
his store and take a whole year to

pay for it. A $5 bill will Fecurea
virxpfii.A then pay SI. 00

weekly for about five months and
this special size instiunjent 1"

Public Service R e s e r v e

Stocks at Low Ebb and

Commercial Power May

be Cut Off Railroad

Promises Special Aid to

Company.

Some of New Brunswick's indus
tries are threatened with an en
forced shutdown within the next 48
hours unless the Pennsylvania Kail-roa- d

succeeds in getting coal to the
Power stations of the Public Service
Electric Company at once. The lat-ter- 's

coal Runnlv in Northern New
Jersey Is almost exhausted, and with
the placing of an embargo on coal
shipments east of Trenton by the
railroad, it is possible the commer-
cial power may have to be cut off.

The Public Service accumulated a
fairly large reserve supply of coal
just before the coal strike, but that
holdup of supplies caused great in-

roads upon the reserve stock, and
when th railroad strike followed
close upon it the company was forced
to oneratB nn a hare margin, without
being able to get any in advance of
its immediate needs. With the plac-

ing of the railroad embargo the com-

pany was left without recourse in or-

der to contlniiB the oneration of cars,
service to hospitals, bakeries, water
pumping . stations, ana tor ngnung
Puroses.- -

Public fierviM officials are maKing
strenuous efforts to eet coal, and it

as announced this morning that the
Pennsylvania chiefs had agreea 10
Hove coal for power purposes, even
though the general embargo," caused
by the railroad strike, is not lifted.

Several of the larger pianis nere
manufacture their own power, among
them being Johnson & Johnson, the

S. Rubber Company, Michelin Tire
Company, the General Cigar Co., Na-

tional Mniai strine Company and
the Brunswick Refrigerating Com-

pany, xna latter gets some power

Continued onPageTmo'i
TO CAUi TAXI

Tilcnknii. 1177. Cay and filgnt
ervice, n86- -

pTtirT APPLY TO
RHODIA CHEMICAL CO. a26-J- f

BAIEB'SNw Tint wMtA Flna Cut
tSraut. Beat In town. Bpeclal prices.

Advises Deputies as
to Removing Soldiers

from German Territory
(By Associated Press)

PARIS, April 28. Premier Mil--

lerand, in making the declaration to
the Chamber of Deputies to-d- of
the Supreme Qouncu meeting at San
Remo, said the Frankfort and Darm-
stadt territories would be evacuated
by the French as soon as the Allied
Commission had established that the
German armed force over the num
ber allowed by the convention of Au
gust, 1819, had been withdrawn.

Charles B. Denhard
Inherits Under Will

tsjww YORK. Apr. 28. George Bro
kaw Compton, chairman of the New
York County branch of the American
Legion, who is also one of the Trans-
fer Tax State appraisers attached to
the local branch of the State Comp
troller's office by direction or our
rogate John P. Cohalan, stands

annointed appraiser of the es
tate left by Ferdinand Denhard, who
was the father of Charles B. Denhard
of Milltown, for the purpose of as-

sessing whatever taxes may be due to
the State, under the inheritance tax

Mr. Denhard. survived by four chil-

dren, dfcd at his late home. No. 600
West One Hundred and Seventy-nint- h

street, on October 2nd last, leaving a
will executed on April 11, 1919, in
which he directed his net estate,
wherever found to be divided among
his children as follows:

Anna M. Denhard of No. 600 West
179th street, $5,000, all household and
personal effects. Including the jewelry,
and one-quart- er of the estate.

The remaining three-quarte- rs of the
estate equally between Dorothy Den
hard Magers of No. 37 Habinger
street. New Haven. Conn.: George F.
Denhard of No. 600 West 179th street,
and Charles B. Denhard.

George F., and Anna M. Denhard.
without bonds, are the executors of
the estate.

MONTALVO'S TEMPIjE OF
MUSIC SOOJT READY

A surprise awaits all who attend
the openine of MONTALVO'S Temple
of Music which will seat five hundred
and fifty people. -

This unique hall may be rented
for dances, entertainments, meetings
and parties and already a number of
c'ates have been booked.

The lavout of this auditorium with
its sounding board stage, four dress-
ing rooms, two wash rooms and five
exits makes the place especially de-
sirable- .a22-- U
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